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"Wealth doesn't always "bring happi-

ness,", remarked th youngster with the
large spectacles.

"Naw," asserted the other kid. "Look
at me cousin yonder. He's, got 2 cents

. New Party-O- r Mere Bolt!
Colonel Roosevelt is going around

the country Insisting that he is the
head of a newly organized independ-
ent political party, equally antago-
nistic to all the old political parties,
and inviting former democrats and
former republicans alike to enlist
with him.

ajimsuav mvman;
and he can't deride between lollipops'COMPUXO FROM 6CC FILE- -

the class at the army medical school
which will receive Instruction during the
next term." beginning In October. , Thirty--

nine candidates have been Invtted to
lake this examination, and those who
are successful will be added" to the list
of approved candidates which at the

SEPT. 16.

Thirty Yean Ago
Nearly everybody connected officiallypresent time numbers twenty-thre- e. Those

(BEE BUlUJiya. FARNAM AND 17TH.

Entered at Omaha Postofflc a cond- -

class matter.
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On that theory separate and dis
with the eute fair was duly caned. D.
H. ' Wheeler got one Inscribed "For the
boss secretary," and Treasurer Chris

tinct political organizations have been
formed in most of the states, and
state and local tickets nominated to
go on the ballot in a column devoted

Hartman came in for a gold headed
ebony souvenir.

Just to make their cup ot misery overexclusively for "progressives." Every
T TJrYT A VISITS flow, the Council Bluffs nine handed the

Union Pacifies a package to the tune of
15 to 8. The only spectacular feature

where that the field is thus occupied
by a third ticket, loud 'profession is

lew Quartermaster Corps.
The Judge advocate general of the

army has rendered an opinion In which
he holds that the administration ot the
affaire of the offices and departments
consolidated by the law may not e as-

sumed by the new bureau and corps until
sixty days after the approval of the act,
in view of the statement In the law that
It shall be the duty of the chief of the
new corps "to put Into effect the provi-
sions of this section not less than sixty
days after the passage of this act" In
other words the commissary general and
the paymaster general will continue to
separately supervise their respective , de-

partment and the chief of the quarter-
master corps the quartermaster's depart-
ment for sixty days from August 24 and
the actual consolidation may not be ef-

fected until October 24. However, during
this period arrangements will be made
for making the consolidation, and mem-
bers of the three departments consoli-
dated will be directed to with
the chief of the quartermaster's corps In
making necessary preparations, and or-

ders will be prepared and Issued prescrib-
ing the course of administration.

Retired Enlisted Me.
A bill recently passed the senate (9.

2805) providing that petty officers, non-
commissioned officers and enlisted men

that the purpose is to make unbridge as a home run oy m. r. J unKnouser,

Remit by draft, express or postal order,
payable to The Bee Publishing company.

Only sumps received in P"Jm"1
"of small accounts. Personal checks, --

r sept on Omaha and eastern exchange, not
accepted.

the ball talcing the fence upon a bound.

and Ice cream. Post.
- "Are you expecting a landslide this
year?" asked one "campaigner.

"No," replied th other. "There has
been so much mud throwing that there
won't be any loose land left" Washing-
ton Star.

The Husband-- If I should die, will you
ever marry again?The Wife (an actress What will your
dying have to do with it dearest? Puck.

Mrs. Stiles How do you like my new
gown? - . '

Mr. Stile Reminds me of a crowded
theater.

Mrs. Stiles-Crow- ded theater! How so?
Mr. Stiles There seems to be standingroom only. Judge, '

Young Lawyer I haven't lost ""a case
yet. -

Friend Oh, you'll get a client eome
dayLife,

Mrs. Youngbrlde My hasband vow
that- his love Is more enduring than the
everlasting granite.

Mrs. Longwed Huh! Mine said the
same thing; but It didn't even last as
long as a wood pavement. Boston
Transcript

He If I wss rUH, darling, would you
love me more than you do?

She Well, I might not love you any
more: but I would look forward to our
wedding day with a great deal more Im-

patience th in I 'do at present Boston
Transcript.

able the chasm between the old

parties and the new. J The B. A M.s defeated their oppon
ents, the Qulncys, by a score of 4 to 1.

Here In' Nebraska,' however, the
Packing ha stopped for the present

at Boyd's packing house,' and there willprogram of the Roosevelt fallowing
seems to be completely reversed. In-

stead of a new, distinct and independ
be no local hog quotations for a time.

who have already qualified for the ap-

pointment In the reserve corps and will

attend the 1812-1- 3 session vt the medical
school are as follows: Clarence Ralph
Bell. Raymond Whitcomb Bliss. WUilam
Benjamin Borden, Sidney Lovett Chap-pel- l,

Royal Edwin . Cumraings, Bertram
Foster Duck wall. Robert Henry Pevm-ne- r,

John Seymour Cromwell Flelden, Jr.,
Edward Robert Gulnan, Halbert Porter
Harris, William Dey Herbert, Oliver Kln-se- y,

Jr., Norman Thomaa Kirk. George
Fairless Lull, Ernest Chester McCulIoch,
Fletcher Olin McFariand John Shelley
Saurman. John Henry Hedley Scudder,
Stephen Harrison Smith, Paul Stanislaus
Wagner, Benjamin Beokham Warrlner,
Edward Thomas Brenlg Weidner and
Leon Mitchell Wilbor. . By - reason of
filling the vacancies in the medical corps,
It becomes necessary to reduce the medi-

cal reserve corps men on active duty by
twenty. These officer, will be retired
on the 1st ot October, 1912. V

Letes of Pay for MUcoodnet.
Th army appropriation act contain a

proviso that no officer or enlisted man
In active service shall receive pay for ths
period of absence from duty caused by
disease resulting from hla own Intemper

James Whiteeomb Riley.
It' th curiousest thing in creation.

Whenever I hear that old son
"Do They Miss Me at Home?'r I'm s

bothered,
My life seems as short as It's long

Fer ever-thin- g 'pears fke adzacklyIt 'peared in the years paBt and gone
When I started out sparkln' at 20,

And had my first neckercher on.

Though I'm wrinkelder, older and gayer
Right now than my parents was then.

You strike up that song, "Do They Miss
Me?"

And I'm Jest a youngster again.
I'm back there in the 40

fer evening to come,
And over and over

Them words, "Do They Miss Me at
Home?"

' (
You see, Marthy Ellen she sung It

The first time I heerd it; and so,
As she was mv very best sweetheart

It reminds me of her. don't you know-H- ow

her face used to look, in the twilight,
As I tuck her to spellin': and she

Kep a hummin' that song 'tel I ast her,
pint-blan- k, if she ever missed me!

I can shet my eyes now, as you sing it,
And hear her low answerln' words,

And then the glad chirp of the crickets
As clear as the twitter of birds; ,

And the dust in the road Is like velvet,
And the ragweed and fennel and grass

Is as sweet as the scent of the lilies
Of Eden of old, as we pass,

"Do They Miss Me at Homer Sing it
lower

And softer and sweet as the breeze
That powdered our path with the snowy

White bloom of the old locus' trees!
Let the whippoorwCIls he'p you to slog It,

And the echoes 'way over the hill,
'Tel the moon boolges out, in a chorus

Of stars, and our voice is still.

But, oh! "They's a chord In the music
That's mlesed when her voice is away!"

Though I listen from midnight 'tel morn-
ing,

And dawn, 'tel the dusk of the day;
And I grope through the dark, lookin'

up'ards
And on through the heavenly dome,,

With my longin' soul s,!ngin' and sobbin'
The words, "Do They Miss Me at
" Home?' -

Mrs. W. A, Paxton he gone to Chi
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'Omaha-T- he Bee building.
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cago.
Major Furey.and family have returned

from the east
Miss LJizie Thomas, daughter of W. p.

ent party their actions betoken
merely a bolt from the republican
party, and a bolt, at that, confined
only to that part of the ticket occu-

pied by the presidential electors.
While going . through the form of
nomination by separate party ma

Thomas, who has been the guest of Miss

Georgia Boulter, has returned to her
home In Fremont . .

CORRESPONDENCE.
I Communications relating to news and

. editorial matter should be addressed
$ Omaha Bee, Editorial Department Miss Eugenie .Rawltzer has returned

from Europe and will make her home
In this city r.fter an absence of aboutAUGUST CIRCULATION.

chinery, the only new names proposed of the navy and marine corps on the re-

tired lift, who had creditable civil war
service, shall receive the rank or rating

three years. "That woman is the most .curious per,50,229 Blaine. Emmons Blaine, son I ever met. She wants to know
about everything."State of Kebrsska. County of Douglas, and the pay of the. next higher enlisted

grade. The secretary of war called the She lsn t half as curious as her hust Dwight Williams, circulation manager
I of The Bee Publishing company, being band."

Colonel Osgood of Augusta, Me., Hon.
John A. Martin of Atchison, Edmond M.

Smith of Chicago, Senator Ingalls of Kan-

sas, and Hon. George B. Lorlng, United
attention of congress to the. fact that 'My dear, he isn't curious. He simplyate use of drugs, or alcoholio liquors, or J

has a great desire for knowledge." Bal-
timore American.State commissioner of agriculture, 'ar

mere were about 590 enlisted men of the
army on the retired list who had served
creditably during the olvil war prior to
April 9, 1866. He stated that the War de

rived this morning from Topeka, and left

, duly sworn, says that the average dally
circulation for the month of August, 1812.

jWi 50,229i DWIGHT WILLIAMS.
. Circulation Manager.

Subscribed In my presence and sworn
to before me this Id day of September,
1911 ROBERT HUNTER,

. (Seal.) Notary Public.

"Father, Is It true that two can live
as cheaply aa one?". .

are those of two electoral candidates
In place of two nominated as repub-
licans who recognize their moral and
legal obligation to support the re-

publican presidential standard-bearer- s.

In spite of the Invitation to dem-

ocrats and populists to come over to
Roosevelt, nowhere In this state, so
far as we have heard, have the' "pro-
gressives" endorsed or nominated a
single democrat or populist candidate
for office on their ed third
party ticket, which, however, carries
a goodly number of Taft republicans.

partment would be glad to furnish any
additional Information required or to pre

"That s an a saying, my dear.
"Do you believe it?"
"I think it can be done."
"But if I marry George, do you think

other: mlsoonduct. The act went Into ef-

fect on August 24, and regulations are
now In the hands of the adjutant general
of the army and will shortly be Issued.
It will be provided that stoppage of pay
will be noted on sick returns, and the
pay will then rbe deducted for any time
lost due tQ such causes. ' The surgeoD
general ha been anxious to obtain this
legislation, believing that It will have a
decided effect upon the enlisted men and
result In' a marked improvement In dis

you can manage to support him withBberlbera leaving- - .! City the sum you now spend on m' every
year?" Detroit Free Press.

sent Its views when called upon In refer-
ence to the matter and suggested the In-

clusion of retired enlisted men of the
army In the provisions of the bill. ; If
such an amendment is not adopted, In
case the bill Is favorably considered in
th house, the matter will be promptly

temporarily' SkoalA Th
; jBeei snatled t hn. ,Aadrea

will be ckaaged as oitea re--

at ones for Chicago over the North-

western. '

Twenty Years Age--Word

come from New .York, much to
relief of friends and relatives In Omaha,
that John L. Webster, Mr. Webster and
their daughter and William A. Paxton
had arrived from Europe without any
trace of cholera to which It had been
feared they might have been exposed.

Coroner Maul held an inquest over the
man shot and killed by Isaac Mont

i qneated. . I','.
cipline..To the Roosevelt managers in N-

ebraskawhatever may be the case In
other states a Taft republican looks

:
; Th straw, h'aVantriiw.ybtV sea-

son
"

ha passed.
" " Acting; Dental Surgeons.' '

Examinations will be conducted at thebetter, than a Wilson democrat, pre
various post in the United State durlngsumably because he looks like moreNow Is a good time to lay plans for

gomery, who found the man prowling
about his place at night and Montgom-
ery waa exonerated. He left the roomswatting the fly crop of 1913.
with a "Thank you, sir," a free man.

votes, and better, too, tban ahy "pro-

gressive' who has really cut the ties
that have bound him to either of the Former Senator and Mr. Charles H.

, Commissioner of Indian t Affairs Van Wyck spent the day' in the city.

taken care of In special bill. The sec-

retary ef. war ha Indicated his Interest
In the matter and wlU see that the en-
listed men of the army are taken care of
If such general legislation Is favorably
considered In th house. The enlisted
men of the army are being circularised
by parties desiring to obtain, employment
by them to put thlst legislation through.
If anything oaa be dune in regard to this
proposed legislation, It will be done by
the secretary of war without reference to
outside influences.

Medical School. . ' '
Examination are being1 held ot appli-

cants who desire to become officers In
the army medical corps. The success-
ful candidates will become member of

old par 116 '
;'. .Valentine ims wade a wuric, of him

If this Is the program to be carriedself. ..'"

the month of October for appointment a
acting denial surgeon In the army. At
the present time twentyslx applications
have been favorably acted upon and thesd
men have been Invited to present them-
selves at the post nearest their homes
to undergo examination. Those who are
successful will be appointed acting dental
surgeons and after three years' service
will again be examined, and If they reach
the required standard, will become dental
surgeons tn the 'army' under permanent
appointment with U)f rank of first

out by "progressives" In Nebraska, It
Is to be a bolt, and not a new party,Let's see, how long has It been

since Madero pat down the Insurrec
tlonf :

; A,. . , , Marpfcy, Dix ana Wilion;

: Twelve
Splendid Traies

daily between

Omaha and Chicago
The Best of Everything

V . SCHEDULES OMAHA TO CHICAGO

Lv. Omaha 12.05 p.m. 6.00 p.m. 6.35 p.m.
Ar. Chicago 6.45 a. m. 7.45 a. tn. 8.30 a. m.

Lv, Omaha 7.55 p.m. 8.50 p.m. 12.40 a.m. 7.40 a.m.
Ar. Chicago 9.10 a.m. 11.20 a.m. 1.30 p.m. 8.45 p.m.

SCHEDULES CHICAGO TO OMAHA

It must make "Boss" Murphy very
Will some one kindly tell the happy to have i Governor: Wilson's

weather man what he la expected public statement that he has not
todo? :,

'

. . pledged his support to the
of Governor Dix in, yew York. - Wll

PLAINLY DISHONORABLE
The JTew Code' of Ethics of Ball Moose Electors.

, Harper's Weekly.

son 'made the statement under theMany a man regards a public office
as a private means of" advertising pressure of political gossip,' probably

Michael Cudahy left for Chicago.
Dr. 8. K. Spalding was one of the Grand

Army' men who left for the big reunion
at Washington, P. C.

The republican and county primaries
were held and the race for congressional
honors was muddled In the early returns.
Dave Mercer was claiming the lead, but
opponents were trying to corral enough
votes to consolidate on H. D. Estabrook,
E. J, Cornish or. E. M. Bartlett- - The
following were" nominated for the city
council for the wards In order named:
8. A. Cutler, A, C. Harte. A. D, White)
D: H. Wheeler. W. A. Saunders, Chris
Specht. Charles L, Thomas, Charles
Bruner, Charles W. Johnson. '

Ten Years Ago
Speaker David B. Henderson's declin-

ation . to run for , was . the
source of surprise and regret to many of
hi Omaha friends.

Dr. J.. M. Borglum ws In New- - Tork.-watchin-

at the bedside of his son, Gut-So- n,

who waa seriously ill.
-- Blshoo Fowlerj wasrin'tlw? eijy .hd the

board of trustees of fth First Methodist
church held a meeting with him to dis-

cuss a successor to the. late Dr. A.. C.
Hirst, as pastor of that church. The
conference ended without either a se

himself. '
not beoause he preferred to; for he
csnriot be Indifferent' to,the hazard

That Is what Lowell, a publicist as well
as a, poet, and a hater of all double-dealin-g,

thought of th course whichof antagonizing Tammany.What axe you reading, these days
as a substitute ior the Congressional Murphy Is said to demand the re Rev. Dr. Abbott defends.' Vt. Abbott de-

fends it by a curious inference from theRecord? ',; " .. election of Dix . n the Interest ot
legal .point, that elector are chosen byTammany s power In New York City, Lv. Chicago

Ar. Omaha
9.30 a. m.

11.15 p. m.
6.05 p. m.
6.49 a. m.Really Jupiter Pluvlus ought to be tatea, and,, not by the , country, at large.which baa been placed In the balance WS do hot believe th argument Is validmore considerate ' of 'our political by the upheaval In the police de

picnic orators. even as to the legality of what Is being
attempted, for we. do not beUeve ropartment. Governor - Wilson's, post
ghsslve hM a" Iegt':right.jto" ifeicJledsa
republican on an official ballot; but what
It he had tueh a legal right? Would that

That Kaneaa doctoi1 who gave up
!f use of tobacco at 81 should live
itb a ripe old age.

Won' in this .connection is none--, too
comfortable. While he and the gen-
eral tlcketprobably have been re-

ceiving Tammany aid,, they will not
receive it long without sdmethlng,'
present or Suture,, in return, Tam

Lv. Chicago 8.30 p. m. 10.16 p. m. 10.45 p. m.
Ar. Omaha 9.10 a.m.. .12.30 p.m. 3.28 p.m.

AH trains arrive at and depart .from the 'new passenger terminal, .

Chicago, fh mot perfectly appointed railway itation in th world.

fllThe famous double track,
mapc safety signal line between

'the Missouri River and Chicago.

abaolva him from the moral obligation lie
assumed when h accepted a republican
nomination? A lawyer might a, wall ar lection by the board of a recommendation

'

gue that he ha a right
' to ; desert his by the bishop.

Miss Ivy Reed and Mr. Harms were

W have several times discussed th
anomalous attitude of ths men who, hav-
ing been nominated as republicans for
presidential elector before th republican
convention, now claim ths right to keep
their nominations and nevertheless sup
port another party's candidate. Wt have
also noted that Hev. Xmsn Abbott's Out-
look heartily endorse th morality fttheir claim. , When it was first advanced.
W a jonte: recalled, thecsi'..'ft' .'jinies'
Russell Lowell, a republican elector from
Massachusetts In 1876, who was urged to
vote, and, Indeed, was thought to wish
that he had th right to vpt. for Tllden
Instead of Hayes. , W did not, however,
have Lowell's ; words, at hand, nut ths
Hartford Coiir4ti has looked them up.
Said Lowell: - f ,;" ,

"I was nominated land elected by my
fellow cltlien of the republican party to
give effect to their political wishes ex-

pressed at the polls, and not to express
my own personal view. I am a delegate
carrying a definite menage, a trustee to
carry out definite Instructions; I am sot
a free agent to act upon my own volition;
In accepting a place on the republican
ticket I accepted all It limitations and
Wioral obligation. . . My Individual
sympathies and preferences are beside ths
matter; . to refuse to fcomply with the
mandate I, received when I accepted my
party's nomination would be treaeherous,
dishonorable and immoral."

client and go over to the othief side whilemany has found It possible before
this to concentrate Its'' efforts' pn a

elected as delegates by the City, union oftill hanging on to hi original retainer,

I We are not in the least inclined, to
doubt the cable dispatches saying

fthat Diaz is enjoying himself.
r -

I , Eight years from now he may deny,

jthat Messrs Perkins, Munsey' and
'

:cbmpany financed his campaign.

the young People's Society of Christian
Endeavor to the state convention atstate campaign while a national con

j-- men, uninsiructea in the new
bull moose ethics, will agree with Lowell.test was in progress. It remains to

Tuket OfficesWhatever quibbling may be advanced inbe seen whether Wilson will let him-

self be drawn in deeper. But one behalf pf.men who would retain or actr Chicago and
vepi me nomination or one party In or.thing seems quite certain, he cannot

Tork, October 24 to JS. Thess officers
were also chosen: Arthur Chasa, presi-
dent; E. G, Jones, vlee president". Miss
Ivy Reed, recording secretary: Miss Ag-n- es

Ward, corresponding secretary; E.
O. Cochran,' treasurer; Miss Kate

Junior superintendent. ?!,;
County Treasurer Q, Fred Esasser's re-

port for the month past showed a balance
in the treasury August 1 of $128,801.17 and

; The sad fate of aviators who try
to cut funny capers proves that aero-

planes have no sense of humor.

der to vote for another party's candidate,
what they are trying to do Is "treacher 'North WesternRy.satisfy Murphy with the excuse that

he is not mixing in state" politics. WWous, dishonorable and immoral." To such
follower of the bull .moos as have not
yet fully committed themeelves' to the

: U0UU03 farnam Street

Omaha, Neb. - -Wilson, Bryan,, Roosevelt, ... all
T Criminal Hazing.

Apologists for college hazing have
NW2417beaded this way. Nebraska 'must be

regarded a debatable territory. ,

collections In August of 124,240.10.

At a meeting In the evening of the 3

new cod of ethics we again quot Low
U version of 'th older code: i..

In vain we call old notions fudge,And suit our moral to our dealing; "i
Th Ten Commandment will not budge.And stealing will continue stealing.,

uJb .WllllamwR.- - Heart, L. J.
Green,soJftmes O'Hanlon and Jack Bea

another Job on their hands growing
out of the fatality at the University
of North' Carolina a few days ago

' .The colonel speaks of "Brother
IHearst'V But t Wllliamalsorandolph
;ha not yet reciprocated the favor..: .

ton were named as a committee to have
charge of the club's parties during the
winter; rs

when1 four sophomores caused the
death, of. a freshman. At .the in
stance of the governor of the state,
the'haiefa have been arrested, but

i "Dear Perk i Thankg for the last
115,000, Small Yavors gratefully re-

ceived. Yours truly, B. M." 'N, B.
(iome again." . ,

' f : InspiPeople Talked About ringdespite, the pathos ot their situation.
it is to be hoped they nor no one else
win offer, palliation for the barbaric ActivityMrs.; Elmer putting, 1. of. Cambridge.
custom, which has cast a pall over

th race feeling I so widespread "andaou. lnr with the ease and
facility with which the local governmentbusiness can be dmie by the appointee. Isof sufficient benefit by way of encourage-ment to the race to outweigh the recur-rence and Increase of rare feeling, whichsuch an appointment is likely to en-
gender.

'Colonel
(

'Theodore'-- , Roosevelt While
standing at Armegeddon, battling for the
Lord, said: ;

There haa In the , past been much
venality In the republican national con-
ventions in which. 4hre was an activecontest for the nomination for presidentfor the most part among the negro dele-
gate from the, southern state. - - ,

I earnestly believe that by appealing tothe beet white men In the south,
ankly putting the move-

ment in their hands frnm fli. nutui

Appreciated Appreciation.
OMAHA, Sept H To the Editor of

Mass... U said to have the Jargest collec-tlo- ji

of poit cards in ths world. It num-
ber more than 80,000 specimens. The

China ia.very careful whom it bor-rp-
f

that $50,000,000 from, differing
ip that respect, too, from itg. occi-

dental f

neighbors. ;

so many colleges. The best that can In Businesscome out or, this unfortunate affair
United Ftates navjc, .presented Mrs. Nut- -

la such an object lesson as' will really
discourage the business of haxing.

ting with . a "Bet' of souvenir postcards
collected when fthe; fleet made its cruise
around th world.

The Bee; In behalf f . the osteopathic
physician of the state ef Nebraska. : I
wish" m thank you for liberal' epace ac-
corded us, during and previous to the
convention just held here, in. the city ot
Omaha.''! ah assure you that the visit-
ing delegates and the convention as a
whole expressed! their sincere apprecia-
tion. ',W wish to particularly, thank you

If it seems necessary for upper
-

, It seems Inevitable that the courts
wi)i have to have their annual round-
up' of our Nebraska primary law to
tell folk what it means'. A

Mrs. Ru Raum, candidate for mayorclassmen to initiate newcomers, let it
be done with' enough common sense of (San Diego, Cal., 1 a trained nurse of

a scientific housekeeper, hasthe colored men .'of 4be southTifin experience,
'

Ultimately gej iustlce, f4 , jWn newspaper writer for a good many
as to avoid cruelty and physical
danger. The hazing practice is little for the photograph printed ot the' mem

bership of the convention here in attend
year,-- and 1 said te be one of the best
Impromptu speakers in that state. She
declares that. Jf sleeted, one of her first
reforms will be a- tax on bachelors.

more than "nonsense at best and if
tolerated at all should be under the ance. . - : C. B. ATZEN. Secretary.

:. It remains to be seen whether the
next four years offer as rich finan-
cial opportunities on the Chautauqua
stump to men elected to public office
as the last four have. ! N

severest restrictions. These four

wooarow Wilson gave the following ex-

pression In answer to a request for his
position on the negro question

If elected president. I shsif observe thelaw In Its letter and spirit. Tes. more,In the spirit of the Christian religion.
Comment Is unnecessary; you may be-

hold and Judge fori yourselves.. 1

H. J. PINKETT.

Th statement is given oul for con
young men, no doubt, would be witl-

ing to dispense with the custom, for
the, death of . their comrade casta 'a
blight upon "their lives which no
a,mount of innocent intentions or de

s' The telegraph is an incentive
, to promptness and precision. 'v9t

' DAY LET-- v

TORS or NIGHT LETTERS !

used in Tyburl business will
v make a man ACT while -

: others wait.
''

'CfV: t y
.v ;. -

pFaU Information and Rates by Telephone '

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY

sumption beyond the Jersey borders that
the governor entertains high esteem for
the' honorable and mighty Smith family.
Hi present controversy springs from a
desire to decorate hi belt with the scalp
of one plain ilm Smith. Surely one plain
Smith will not be missed from the family
collection of beauties. t

, Before Mr. Morgan pays out too
much fW' the excavation of Pompeii
and Herculaneum he had better wait
and see what it costs to resurrect his
blasted political hopes this fall.

HOW EDITORS SEE THINGS.
ploring grief can remove, v ' !

6t Louis Republic: Don't be consis-
tent but b "Imply, true, says Senator ' Ten Tears'" 'asW Tom Johnson told theCummins, and then he announce thai people',btthio that railroad- - property; was

paying taxes on 1117,000,000, less than one.
quarter of It real value! He was hooted

Peter Muldoon of. Louisville and
Mary Fitzslmmong of. Wheeling hav$
bpen married, which leads a funny-sraph- er

to predict the possibility of
another "white tope." '.In wrestling
or boxing?

'
:

The Nebraska State Federation of
Labor wants convicts to be paid
wages,-presumabl- anion scale, aad
the excess over cost of keeping them
and managing the Institution turned
over to their families. It also wants
all prison-mad- e goods so labeled,
presumably to prevent them from

and mocked from Lake Erie to the Ohio.

.finding a. sale, on the market: How

Hint for the olstte Brl74.v
OMAHA, Sept M.-- To the Editor of The

Bee: 81 nee ther is so much alleged de.
mand for th suppression of the pedler
who calls bis war during the day for
the benefit of th consumer, let me sug-

gest that th politician can make a real
hit with the worklngmen and other by
passing sn ordinance ordering to the
stable i after, ar,,10;So p. m.. all Joy
riders who - can . give no better reason
than that of. keeping awake thoSe who
work hard , all day until time to go to
work again. .'. ,

" .5.':v' 'To Illustrate a common occurrence,
last night, at 1.15 a. m. by the dock, an
auto load of 'howling .derylsh) burned up
the pavement' toward the south, awak-
ening everybody along ,the rort . with
the screeches of ''ladle'" and the merry
ha-h-a of "rentletnen."

Respectfully submitted for considera-
tion by one of the victims of many like
Instances. , , ' BILL.

The CeaJIdatea mad th Negro.
OMAHA. Sept K-- To th Editor of

The Bee; In view of the many, conflict-
ing statements which have been made
concerning the attitude of th leading
I residential candidate on the
negro question. I am sending you here-

with the word which each candidate ha
uttered respecting It ? .

In President Taft'a Inaugural address,
he said:
.But it may well admit of doubt

.vhether In the cai of any race an
'polntment ol one of their, number to

ocal office In a community. In which

these two propositions can be made
to hitch will require demonstration.

; Grove L. Johnson, father of Gov-

ernor., Johnson Calif ornla,r, has
bebbed up again for office. He is one
of the old-time- rs' in Calif orn'ia'polf-tlr- s

and Is stilf a straight-ou-t repub-
lican, being ardently opposed to his

D AI LYII il1 It turps.out that nearly 10 per cent

he oppose the third party, and favors
its candidate,; : ' V " r '
' St" Loul Globe-Democr- George w'..
Perkinses, demanding a good. deal when
he asks that bis children 'be oinsidgred
M electing 'a '"president 'of. the Vnlfed
States. '. Mr. ;Perkjria was vnot

( brought
up under the Special tutelage of a pres.
ldent and' yet he seem to' have done
fairiy well In the battle of life.

Slout City Journal: ' It appears, as he
tells the pathetic and thrilling tale, that
George W. Perkins, synchronously ' bis
Injun of the bull moose uplift and th

teel and harvester trust downthrow,
has children, th thought of whom t
hi guiding star-J- ust now, but we must
presume, not heretofore. Or was that
the Impelling , fore when he threatened
the Roosevelt administration that the
Morgan interests would '"fight' if It
brought 'notion ,t. law? Whatever

'

was, It Is ot record that" Roosevelt aald
to hut officers having the matter in hand
not to begin proceedings 'until you hear
from . nrn , Tossibly.: ths; colonel! also
knew that Ptrkin had children.

: :.

FROM
-
.fi-.irasi-son.

Today the , assessed value of railroad
property in that Statfel amounts ,'to 632,.
078,530. Another vindication brightens the
memory of Tom Johnson.-- ' v

v '

order to iave sufficient "labor for
the harvest season, Karl Xapsner, a far-
mer living near t Little Falls, Minn.,
pressed Into service a brother, a priest,
from th east, and three sisters,' who are
also guest at the Kapsner home. The
four visitors, with Mr. Kapsner, consti-
tute a farm force. The priest drives the
binder and toe sisters are , doing the
shocking.

Chicago's hjuaky "I WHJ" looks wfth
mingled pain and pride at the Imposing
estimate of PS.2S7.0Sa, foe a subway sys-
tem approved by the commission. . What

'
perplexes Miss '1 Will" Is whether she
will continue bruising her slats In the
downtown jam or put up the money and
dig underground. , Burrowing flftylx
miles, and holding 'up the' Ud la S Job
to. test Chicago's pocket nerve.

oi iuo names on mo petition 10 iorm
the ' bull moose party in this state
were picked up at the penitentiary
and' the' insane asylum. That's re-

form and progress --at jne and the
name time.

' And now it Is said that every mem OMAHAber of , the republican national com
rcittee will lie called on to come out
Bqaarely, for thepreefdential stand
ard-beare- rs or take the consequences
under the rule for expulsion for dis-

loyalty. Oh, my! That is calculated

via Rock Island lanes
Elotric lighted drawing-roo- m sleeping car Omaha ' '

to Fort Worth--connectio- ns for Oklahoma City. ,
, 1 '. ',;v' Ticket and reservation
.'A'.'" 14lh and Faraaa Streets

Pbmut Dwt(lM 428 Mhk A4428-Iadepad- eBt

An interior democratic weekly re-

minds us that our Senator Hitchcock'
made three speeches In Maine just be- -

fnrA it twnnr hark Intiv thn nnhliito make some people mightily em- -
I column.- - Why this cruel allusion. "


